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it. lj now to less. Wh will get It TG. Pieper, Lexington, Or.
Garden Winner t the YVb'tc HouseThis Week Br
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For Sale Good residence property,
close tto court house. Se Hubert
Buschke, or phone U22. 4L

For Sale Two good stoves and
some other household furniture.
Phone 10F4, Heppner. tf.

ijHTMaLjm

cheries on North I'mpqua and Rock
Creek to be improved.

Pendleton S31.4U.4 market road
contract awarded for Juniper school
to Vanyc!e station.

Agness B. a B. mine erecting new
bul.dir.es and installing machinery.

Nearly 54.000.000 feet lumber ship-
ped from Coos Bay in March.

Yernonia to get modem laundry.
Albany Plana perfected for new

hospital.

8 r &.1 f7A?Cl Overlooks Ruth A World rf My.tery
Airship A Human Bluebottle Sodom Found

Fer Sale New residence property
on Court street. Mrs. Guy Boyer.

A few good young Jacks can be
leased for the season, from tha East-
ern Oregon Jack Farm, Lexington,
Oregon. 2L,WANTED 600 dosen fresh eggs at

Heppner Bakery. 2t.

PrBii ..i.g advises A mtr- - Pure insulin, anough to mak a
Iran r :.. and interest Rice little pile on twenty-fiv- e

thnMlii r ow'.y in puir. and cent piece, would coat half a mil- -
in n.a.niam.T g our f .rm ti govern- - lum dollar,
n it.

(; ,Hi ad cr. l ufkily our fora Pacifist and those who favor the

The Mali In n 1.0 ...t ; u,.-- ,,
Have six inquiries for Morrow

C,o. wheat and stork ranches. Some
trades. See F. R. HROWN. 2t.window being reduced HOC each day

Hood River Pac. Tr. 4k Lt. Co.
completes new home.

Corvallis New $43,000 Washing-
ton grade school completed.

Grants Pass to hold $12,000 bond
election May 16 to pave Sixth Street.

ut eox-rrni.-- ... ma.mit.n iist.i. ligu of Nation please read.

in addition she soon evase to evict.
Dipping immediately after shearing
helj. to eliminate the ticks. 8tom-ac- h

worms can be treated with a cop-
per sulfaet solution, which has prov-
ed succesiful in getting rid of these
parasites. Write th stat college
or see your county agent for instruc-
tions in preparing this solution.

In using barnyard manure in Ore-
gon where a corn crop is to be grown
the addition of a phosphate fertil-
izer gives a marked increase in yield,
according to experiment stHtion re-
sults. Barnyard manure is low in
the plant food element phosphorous.
The phosphorous is added at the rate
of 30 pounds of superphosphate to
each tin of manure.

Good summer pasture for stock
likely to bloat on rape is obtained by
planting fall wheat late in the spring.
Turkey-re- d or forty-fol- make good
pasture all summer, and will produce
some grain the next year if desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Nels M. Johnson of
Gwendolyn made Heppner a visit on
Saturday. Mr. Johnson is an exten-
sive ranchman of the west side of

re more and more The British Hon.. of k
reft in politic. '.Mt been informal that Jn.,. i.tk;Tig An i'il

m c' tMr. C..h.ltre 1 Greshara New ice plant to startcn nui mnir .sf nhnnv erart 13
ironi to thr no'n. m.i.ior.5 of whom. them submarines.
prefer; !y, w ili forget a'.l about the
oil sosrM:,. and evei y:h:nf eise,
berau-- - of their dei p ir.iert-s- in
Ilahe Kuil.'s h me ru::s and s.milar
imjoriant mutters.

Japan pcie ahead quietly with
determination and intelligence.
And she know enough to build
SUBMARINES. For what pur- -

Out n the wan. or! Cope Race, P5' ,do 'ou suppose she is build-i- s
n 10 tk the Mikadoa s,irantu- - u eL.Tg, mote than a ;

m.lo lor.(T. toenr.K-- a hundred feet for 'Ltt!e trlP- - certmnly
The future war will be by subm the air. To bump n to it would Boy and g.rl winners in the National Garden Contest, conducted

by the Department of Agriculture, were greeted by President and
Mrs Cooluige their reward for best gardens. Front row: Charles
and Liui Knicr of New York and Grace Bush of Ohio. Back row:
Nora Naglee and Hugh Johnston of Ohio and Henry De Long of
Indiana.

marine and flying machines. And
this country should have plenty of
both. More than any other nation.
We can't afford It. They CAN'T.
So much the better for peace.

Morrow county.

mean destruction to ar.y ship.
In old days nn-i- would have

aid, "l et us pray tnat no unfortu-
nate ship w:li strike that fearful
levin rg."

WANTS V CMan Causes 70 Per

operations soon.
Lebanon Commercial Club to hold

strawberry fair this year.
Reedsport Work on new theater

under ray.
Arlington Frank and Hanks Res-

taurant remodeling building.
St. Helens Columbia River Pack-er- a

association completes tine dock
and warehouse.

Marshtield City council approves
paving of first unit of Skyline Boule-
vard.

Roseburg Contract let for $15,000
cannery.

Mediord Crater Lake Rim road to
be open for traffic by July 1.

North Bend $75,000 theater nears
completion.

Corvallis cannery will start oper-
ations about June 1.

Roseburg high school students pur-
chase tract for $11,000 for
athletic contests.

Reedsport Coos Curry Tel. Co.
installs second switchboard at local
exchange.

Portland 17,000 boxes apples left
this city for Great Britain and the
Continent on March 19.

Albany cannery has 1500 pounds of
fruit contracted for.
' Prairie City to have modem bak-
ery.

Reedsport mill making additions to
plant's equipment.

North Bend's new dock to be com-
pleted by June 1.

Praying is good, especially when' The learned M. G. Kyle, on
by deeds. Now this half of the Xenia Theological

sends the revenue cut-- 1 mary of Missouri, has carefully
ter VoW, to trail along beside and scientifically explored that part Cent of Forest Firesthat iceSe'g as it moves siow.y 0f Palestine around the Lower i

from year to year, 70 per cent," Mr.
Cecil said.

That U the whole idea of a forest
protection week, to bring before the
public the criminal waste and folly
of burning up the greatest source of
wealth in the Northwest, the district
forester pointed out.

FARM POINTERS

FOR SALE house, modern
conveniences; half acre ground be-

sides lot; chicken park, tine shade
trees, some fruit; also tine piano and
Pathe phonograph, both same as new;
furniture; slightly used Ford touring
car. MRS. S. A. PATT1SON, Hepp-
ner, Oregon. at.

and majestically to its melting Dead Sea, and announces discovery
place near the equator. Andasthelof the location of Sodom and
b.g iceberg moves, the little cutter Gomorrah.
broadcasts warnings, telling ships Some graves there date back to

ui an me iorest nres tnat occur
in Oregon and Washington, 70 per
cent are still caused by human or

e causes." said Geo. IJ. Cecil,

to keep away. That' a ign of
civilization.

Abraham. The discovery should
fully confirm the Bibical story of
th destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah, savs Mr. Kyle,

Good Horse Pasture Fine bunch-gras-

$2 per month. Address Vern
Pearson, Lena, Oregon. tf.

district forester, today.
"In spite of educational efforts of

Mr. Le Boutillier i president of
the Long Island Railroad. Never-
theless, a rod Government aeiied
his privata car, stocked with choice
linuids. and threatens to seiis and

the federal foresters, the State for-
esters, forest chools and fire protecFirst It's the Jaw bone of the

missing link. You're told th
gorilla is your cousin. Then comes

For Sale Two tons of barley at
Burgoyne's warehouse, Lexington,
Ore. S. E. NOTSON, Heppner, Ore.eli the car.

That is pnshir.g prohibition 1
01 im wnonil,

ynnd the joW stage. Keeping beer 5"ou r emforted and so is

tive associations, the annual fire toll
in these two states is enormous, and
the rgerettable part is that this loss
is unnecessary. It is burning up
money, for the forests of the North-
west are growing in value each day,"

me jcuruia.from workingmen is ad right.
Healthy baby chicks from my rec-

ord laying strain of W. Leghorns and
Barred Rocks; all awards; commer-
cial class; eggs for hatching and
stock for sale. Postal brings price
list. R. Woolery, Capital Poultry
Farm, Salem, Ore. lot.

Keeping champagne from the presi-
dent of a great railroad is quite
another, matter.

remarked Mr. Cecil,In the Sing Sing death house,
where murderers are kept, lives
Mrs. Annie Buzzi, convicted of
killing a man named Schneider.

(From 0. A. C. Dep't of Industrial
Journalism.)

Conditions for the development of
apple scab in Oregon are favorable
due to the recent rains. Applying
the calyx spray as soon as the petals
fall and with extra thoroughness Is
advised by the experiment station.

Tree surgery to control fire blight
and other bacterial diseases will
spread the disease unless it is ac-

companied by disinfection of the
wound and instruments. Reimer's so-

lution, introduced and tested by F.
C. Reimer of the southern Oregon ex-

periment station, is the best treat-
ment so far devised. The formula
is one part by weight of bichloride
of mercury, 600 parts by weight of
water. The solution is poisonous and
will also corrode metal containers.

The ladies of the Episcopal church
will hold a cooked food sale at the
store of Sam Hughes company on
Saturday, May 3, beginning at 10 o'-

clock a. m.
This is a world of mysteries.

Last year was an unusually favor-
able year and yet 332 or 23 per cent
of all forest fires in Oregon were
caused by smokers alone. There were
1422 fires in Oregon in 1923, a very
unusual number were started by

She has appendicitis, so a first.We send messages by electricity. FOR SAI.K fin. Ht li. an
and we don't know what electric- - class surgeon will operate on her. foot cut, good condition;ity is only what it does. We send;and endeavor to save her life for

"For seven years the peo-
ple have borne with un-
complaining courage the
tremendous burden of
national and local taxa-
tion. These must both be
reduced."

Calvin Coolidge

Vote for Coolidge
Primaries May 16

radio music and messages through the electric chair. ion engine, mil take cattle or
sheen as nart or nil ntwmant. .i.Athe air without wires and say it That reminds you of the little will take one grain binder. O. T.

Paugherty Ignored
Evidence Against
Tobacco Trust

goes through the "ether. V el i scoiair.g nis sister lor Killing r tKUUSUN, Heppner, Ore. tf.

lightning, 426 m fact, and 203 or 14
per cent, were camp fires left un-
extinguished, according to Govern-
ment reports.

"The discouraging thing is the fact
that while the percentages as to

a big bluebottle nv. He wanteddon't know what the ether is. and
to kill the fly himself.cannot even prove that it EXISTS. For Sale Netted Gem H nt..

HU5T0CT THOMPSON toes, certified. No. 14 Economy King
cream seDarator. pom! cnnHitinn .Now Pr. Banting, a brilliant If Mrs. Buzzi had killed no one Druggists can make up the mixture

in any quantity desired on sufficient

causes may vary from year to year,
the total percentage due to the care-
lessness and thoughtlessness of man-
kind stilt remains about the same

g McCallahan incubator. Chas.
Hemrich, phone 2F21, Heppner. 2t.

young scientist who discovered and were living at home she might
insulin, cure for diabetes, says that; die of appendicitis forty times, for
having discovered it, he is doing ail great New York State would

notice.

his best row to nr.d out what it care. But when she s sentenced to
IS. One thing is sure, it is an ex- - death it's different. She must not

A ewe may be expected to produce
two lambs a year, but if forced to
raise four she lays down on the job.

LOST A span of bay geldings
weight about 1300 each; age 6; both
roach mane. Strayed from my place
about Jan. 1, 1924. RAY YOUNG.

t'Jt jcpensive product. Ispod that plan.
She can profitably raise a lamb andmem wool crop, but of she has to raise FOR SALE Seed corn: N V .hit.crop promises to be larger than av crop of ticks and stomach wormsWEEKLY IM.L dent. Acclimated to local conditions.erage; mining, building and oil pro

duction increasing. Postpaid, 10c per pound. ALWYN
JONES, Box 231, Arlington, Oregon.Uncle Jahnune hundred and twentv-seve- n Fights Corruption Paid Advertisement. Paid for by I. L. Patter-

son, Manager Coolidge Campaignweek endingREM OF OBKSra 96,913,914 feet
FOR SALE Registered Duroc-Jer-se-

boar. Also some White Leghorn
cockerels, Hansen's strain. A.

feet: and
shipped 100.554,711. Production for
reporting mills was 11 per cent above
normal. New business was 4 per
cent below production. Shipments
were 8 per cent above new business.

Lane county selling $200,000 five

Western states entering upon era
of industrial activity; wool sales re-

ported at grood prices; winter wheat

Won When Bobbed

The turtle-dov- e enthralls us
with her song,
which the great Creator gave
her an' she couldn't sing it
wrong, for, she's practiced it

through the centuries I
guess, till, she's got it to per-
fection nothin' more an' nothin'
less . . .

It's the song of angel-purit- y

of gentleness an' love, and,
there's pathos mixed with glad-
ness in the cooin' of the dove,
Ain't no sort of human singin'
that's so soothin' or sublime, un-

less it's Mother's symphony at
Baby's rockln' time!

I reckon I am ignorant, an'
mebbe shouldn't feel that the
simple song of Natur' beats the
eddicated squeal but, I'd take
God's feathered songsters fer
the the music of my choice, in
preference to the fashionable,
cultivated voice I

per cent road bonds.
Snowfall in March materially im-

proved the outlook for water on the
Froest Reserves, brightening stock
conditions, says government report.

Medford "The Volt," a publica-
tion given wide circulation by the
Cal.-Or- Pr. Co., advertises 4 big
industries of the Rogue River Valley

lumbering, agriculture, power and
mining. Another husky youngster is
recreation.

Oregon embargo on California fruit
and vegetables cutting down demand
for Kiamath-mad- e boxes.

Market road between Olney and
Youngs River Falls to be paved.

7 J. V

Eugene building permits for March
surpass all smaller cities in North
west.

Senator James Couzens of
another at

Washington, who. like Frank A.
Vanderlip of New York, is spend-
ing his own money to weed out

hest dealers sell
gasoline, that's always good

A. Z. BARNARD

corruption In public office. Sena-
tor Couzens personally engaged
j ranees j. iieney, to assist in in- -,

HAfLKY N. 'DAUGHERTi'

Corvallis has new newspaper, The
Independent, Don Wilson, Editor.

Huntington to have 20,000-ga- l.

Standard Oil distributing tank.
Southeast Salem drainage district

being organized.
In 1923, $25,000,000 worth of fur-

niture was manufactured in Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma.

Astoria $75,000 permit granted
for construction N'iemi hotel build-
ing.

Corvallis to hard surface Thir-
teenth Street from Monroe Street
north to Taylor.

Gold Beach Grading of 2.6 miles
Myers Creek section of Roosevelt
Highway to be done soon.

vesugaung ine internal nevenue
Department.HuStOTJ ThomDSOn. Chairman nf The dealers listed herethe Federal Trade Commission, tes-

tifies that the Commission tried for
s year to iret Attnnif.f:Tu.,.i
Daugherty to start criminal nrn. A Worthy Causecation of the Tobacco Trust, on
evidence collected, but had been
unable to get even an anawpr fmmRuth Ellington of St. Paul was

"passed by" by the judges, so she
rushed out and had her hair bobbed,
then returned and was selected
"Queen" In the city's beauty

NEWS ARTICLE which we publish today sets
forth some of the main facts reerardincr the nrncrre.ASalem One-ha- $100,000 Elks

Lodge bond issue taken by members.
Arlington expects 1!)24 new build-

ing to exceed $100,000.

the Department of Justice. The
Wheeler Committee is now investi-
gating the charge that Daugherty's
5ld law firm was attorney for ths
American Tobacco Company.

(fk. ll: u.. v !. " . r ,".
Roseburg Salmon and trout hat- -

FOLKS
IN OUR

HOLY SMOKES ' My NAMES SuNN -ryjp I what kino op I pop &6nm - lived 1

A 3 1 A Sl&M POST ( HERE ALL MV LIFE
H) IS THAT You V KIN DO 1

VI J Cant read anvthin' pea
JJ V 1T S S" 'Vn "e ? y
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. . Just th' r--

. me wuivcrauy oi Oregon gin campaign. It is a
worthy movement, well deserving of the support of every
nan and woman who believe in the University of Ore-
gon and who favors giving the rising generation of boys
and girls their maximum chance in the world through the
equipment of higher education.

The University of Oregon has in recent years been
faced with a serious problem. Its attendance has been
growing faster than have its facilities or its maintenance
funds. In 1913-1- 4 theri wrro 732 qriirlpnro mnmUnA T.

customers by selling Red Crown gaso-
line, which because of the exacting
production standards maintained by
this Company, is uniformly reliable al-
ways and everywhere.

Protect your car by patronizing the
dealers who protect you. You'll never
have to drive very far to find a red,
white and blue Red Crown sign, and
your car will run better and farther if
you let nothing go into your fuel tank
except clean, reliable "Red Crown."
Quick on the start, prompt on the pick-
up, economical on the long run "Red
Crown" has all the qualities you de-
mand of a motor fuel, and has them
uniformly.

Incidentally, it's worth reflecting that
the garage man, service station, or oth-
er dealer who refuses to let his custom-
ers take chances with inferior or un-
known motor fuels, is likely to be equal-
ly responsible and reliable if your car
needs inspection or repairs.

Look for the Red Crown disc and
the red, white and blue pump the two
signs that identify a reliable dealer.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

TOWN

Pop Puts
One Over

Lexington, Oregon

BROWNING JOHN'S
Heppner, Oregon

G. A. BI.EAKMAN
Hardman, Oregon

H. J. DIDDLE
lone, Oregon

BAIXOMR & BAI RNFIEND
Morgan, Oregon

t'OHN AUTO COMPANY
Heppner, Oregon

COLLI VER & MILLER
Hardman, Oregon

EI). D. CLARK
lleppner, Oregon

M. R, FELL
Heppner, Oragon

L. H. FREDERICKSON
Lexington, Oregon

GILLIAM & BISREE
Heppner, Oregon

LATOURELL ALTO COMPANY
Heppner, Oregon

E. R. I.I:NDF.LL
lone, Oregon

LEACH BROS.
Lexington, Oregon

T. II. LOWE
Cecil Oregon

M. 8. MAXWELL
Eight Mile, Oregon

MARTIN REM)
Heppner, Oregon

E. NORDYKE
Lexington, Oregon

I'YLE & GRIMES
Parkers Mill, Oregon

PEOPLES HARDWARE COMPANY
Heppner, Oregon

I. It. ROBINSON
lone, Oregon

W. G. SCOTT & COMPANY
Lexington, Oregon

VAUGHN & GOODMAN
Heppner, Oregon

c!ay there are 2,389. For this year the total will reach
2500. Within the ten-ye- ar period just past the enroll-
ment in Oregon's high schools has almost trebled. Ten
times as many high school graduates are going to higher
institutions of learning as were going ten years ago. On
the basis of all this it may be confidently predicted that at-
tendance at the University of Oregon will double again
within the next five years.
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. s- -v me university or wregon received rrom the
state under the millage bills $806,497, In 1 924 it will re-

ceive $848,820. Thus the income from the state in four
years has increased 5 per cent. Attendance in that four
years has increased 39 per cent, eight times as fast. Ob-
viously a 5 per cent increase in income will not take care
of a 39 per cent increase in attendance. The University
must increase its income. Oregon is al-
ready, and the University does not desire to go to the tax-
payers for a larger millage tax. Hence the gift campaign.

Through this gift campaign the University hopes to
raise $5,000,000 in five years. The money will be ex-
pended for new buildings and increased facilities. The
University alumni have undertaken to raise $1,000,000
for three principal buildings. The current student body
will finance another building, the Student-Unio- Citi-
zens of Eugene have undertaken to raise $500,000 for a
Universily auditorium. Thus a very substantial begin-
ning has been made. A little later the intensive campa ;n
is to ramify. The whole public will be asked to partici-
pate. It is a worthy cause. STANDARD ofQUALITY


